
 

‘MAGICAL CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS’ 
Synopsis 

 

After a bad breakup, former Christmas lover Marie (Jessica Lowndes) loses her holiday spirit.  
Trying to restore it, her mother begins sending Marie Christmas ornaments from her childhood.  
Whether it’s a prescription that precedes a trip to the hospital, an Emily Dickenson-inspired 
snowflake before her client quotes the poet or ice skates before she goes ice-skating herself, as 
each ornament arrives Marie notices a new coincidental blessing comes with it. 
 
Marie meets her neighbor, Nate (Brendan Penny), in their building’s elevator and later runs into 
him while planning a toy drive at the hospital where he is a pediatric nurse.  Marie’s friend and 
co-worker Andi (Farah Merani) sees a spark between them, and encourages Marie to pursue Nate. 
 
Nate buys Marie a Christmas tree and helps her decorate it.  Thanks to Nate, Marie feels more 
spirited and agrees to join him ice-skating.  Both the ice-skating date and the pancakes they have 
after seemed to stem from the ornaments’ magic.  
 
At work, Marie’s boss, JP Presley (Tim Matheson) assigns her a new author to edit, Clark (Stephen 
Huszar), the man who broke her heart.  Not wanting to miss a professional opportunity to pursue 
her fiction editing passion, Marie puts her feelings aside to edit the book.  Marie has mixed 
emotions, though, when she discovers that Clark’s book is based on their relationship.  Though 
he still has feelings for her, Marie keeps their relationship professional. 
 
As they spend more time together, Nate and Marie grow closer.  However, Marie feels jealousy 
toward Nate’s beautiful coworker, Leslie (Kristen Kurnik). Afraid of being burned again, Marie 
ends this budding relationship.  Nate, in turn, decides to spend the holidays with family instead 
of with Marie. 
 
Feeling lost both at work and in love, Marie is relieved when her mother makes a surprise visit.  
Her mom shows her the Christmas magic has been in her all along, and gives her the confidence 
to pursue her work goals, and to try to win Nate back. 
 
In order to follow her passion of children’s literature, Marie resigns, but not before throwing a 
wonderful Christmas party at the children’s hospital.  Her client reads a Christmas book he wrote 
to the kids, and Marie announces that she plans to publish it at her new boutique agency. 
 
Though she has her Christmas spirit back and is on the right path with her career, Marie is 
uncertain if her efforts to win Nate back will be successful.  As Christmas approaches, Marie hopes 
for one more blessing from her magical Christmas ornaments. 
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